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force Sunday morning against the Rus
sian position at Datchapu, 12 mites 
north of Kiachau. In view of the great 
superiority of the Japanese, Gen. Stakel- 
berg, as forecasted in these dispatches, 
did not offer any serious resistance.

The Russian losses are npt ascertained, 
ibut it is admitted1 they amounted to sev
eral hundred men.

Gen. Kouropatkin reports a continua
tion of the advance of a Japanese column 
along the Saimatsza road, already ani 
neunced in the Associated Frees dis
patches.

giard to prizes authorize them in certain 
urgent contingencies recognized by inter
national law to sink prizes. These are 
in substance when, the prize is unsea
worthy, in danger of re-capture- by the 
enemy or in the case of difficulty in get
ting -the prize back to port which might 
include inability to spare a prize crew. 
But in each case the commander must 
take off the ship’s papers, cnew and pas
sengers before sinking the prize.

When these instructions first came to 
the notice of the British ambassador 
some time ago be. formally protested 
against them because they were not 
specifically limited and because they did 
not restrict the permission to sink 
prize to the belligerent vessels.

It is realized here that no matter what 
the circumstances were which moved the 
Russiâh commander to sink the Knight 
Commander, unless she was really Jap
anese owned, as xoae claimed in the case 
of the steamer Cheltenham, although not 
formally transferred, he has made his 
government liable for full damages for 
the cost of the vessels.

to retard a Japanese flank movement on 
Liao- Yang. •-

The correspondent at Tientsin of the 
Standard reports incessant fighting 
since Thursday around Taitchekiao and 
Kaichau, in which the Japanese were 
steadily forcing the Russians back. It 
seems that some 30,000 Russians were 
engaged and the battle was an artillery 
duel.

advance was affected slowly and at in- I hers of the cabinet are in accord- regard- 
tervais was accompanied by a heavy [ ing the principle of the inviolability of 
fire from 30 guns,-which our rear guard innocent neutral shipping as well as Upon 
battery successfully answered. The Jap- the principle that a neutral ship cannot 
anese fire at first was directed at the be destroyed even if carrying contra- 
heights, which gradually were evacuated band of war.
by our outposts. Our sharpshooters with The demands which will be made upon 
the rear guard opened fire upon the ad- the Russian government will include 
vancing Japanese infantry, and, at a compensation to the owners of the ship 
favorable moment, drew our rear guard and to the owners of the goods on board 
to a better position, and our batteries, the Knight Commander, an apology for 
which had several times changed their the action of the Russian cruisers and 
positions, continued, to duel with the an agreement that instructions be given 
enemy’s artillery, also firing into the in- which will prevent a repetition of such 
fantiry columns. action.

“At about 9.36 in the morning the British ship owners are up in arms 
Japanese began a forward moment, at over the danger which shipping is now 
first with three -battalions, from the running, and ^re bombarding the govern- 
Tsiusakle valley. In this direction onr ment with representations looking to the 
forces occupied a more advanced posi- thorough protection of their interests, 
lions. Towards 3 o’cclock in the after
noon the enemy had upward of a di
vision of infantry, and at the same mo
ment columns of considerable strength, 
amounting to a brigade of infantry, ap- ' vessels, and indicating various exception- 
pear ed west of the railroad. At about ! al cases under which a commander of a 
4 o’clock the -enemy ceased to advance I Russian cruiser would be entitled to burn 
and extended his main body. Towards ! or sink -a captured vessel after taking 
the evening of the 23rd- our troops, hav- | off the crew, passengers and papers, 
ing left detachments to hold the fortifi- j These regulations had been in existence 
cations, bivouacked in the various posi- j since 1895, and it is believed that Lord 
tions assigned to them, with the view i Lansdowne did- not protest against them 
of a possible rear guard engagement, on this occasion. The newspapers this 
Our losses have not been definitely ascer- ■ morning, therefore, counsel patience, es
ta in ed, but according to the advices at j pecially as -the Russian government must 
hand they were not considerable. Owing j have much to contend with. A majority 
to the extreme heat there was a number of the morning papers, however, print 
of eases of sunstroke vamdug our men.’’ j editorials in an angry strain on the fur

ther reported seizures by the Russians 
and the delay in the release of the Ma

rie -question of whether the Russian 
volunteer vessels being private ships 
commissioned by the state were different 
materially from privateers, the Premies 
said that the whole question of the 
status pf the volunteer ships was now 
under discussion between Great Britain 
and Russia, and that it would not -be 
desirable to discuss the point in the 
House of Commons at present.

rules of warfare
ALLEGED DISOBEYED

-o- -o
CABINET WILL CONSIDER

SINKING OF STEAMER.
BRITISH GOVERNMENT

IS PREPARING CASE.
oLondon, July 26.—The British cabinet

wfll meet again to-day to consider the 
case of the steamer Knight Commander 
and the general situation arising from the 
action of the Russian warships.

The report of the captain of the Ma
lacca was presented at the foreign of
fice yesterday and the demand- of the 
P. & O. Steamship Company for com
pensation will probably bo considered.

The London newspapers this morning 
consider that Premier Balfour’s state
ment in the House of Commons proves 

i that the situation is still exceedingly

London, July 26.—British officials-côn-
tend that it irône thing to seize a Ship 
that has contraband on boapd and 
another to sink her without proper legal 
inquiry to establish whether she is a 
good prize. The British authorities in 
Japan have instituted an inquiry and are 
obtaining testimony which will enable 
the British government to make up its 
ease.

It is said in a reliable quarter that 
Great Britain will make earnest repre
sentations to Russia. with the view of 
securing reparation and to prevent inter
ference with neutral commerce. Great 
Britain holds that it is time that all 
neutrals should take some steps to pro
tect neutral vessels and neutral goods.

Exchanges of communications have 
not yet boroe-fruit.

The United States has made inquiries 
concerning the Knight Commander, but 
so far as the British government is 
cerned no action has yet been taken by 
the state department at Washington.

-A Russian diplomat said to a repre
sentative of the Associated Press to-day 
that it would be unwise for the people 
ofthe United States oriGreat Britain to 
jump to the conclusion that an act of 
wanton destruction had been committed 
by the commander of the Vladivostock 
squadron.

He could not spare the time to separ
ate contraband from neutral goods and 
dump the former overboard. Circum
stances compelled him to sink the ship 
m order to prevent her from carrying 
supplies to the Japanese government. If 
the Knight Commander had neutral 
goods on board their owners would cer
tainly -be compensated.

Count Benckendorff, Russian ambas
sador to Great Britain, has made it 
clear to. the British foreign secretary, 
Lord Lansdowne, that iu this or 
other incident of a like

a
British Cabinet Will Consider Seizure of 

Steamer—Report of Fighting 
at Taitchekiao.

Y Liverpool, July 26.—The owners V 
& of the British steamer Calchas, 4 
| bound from Puget Sound to Japan, | 
% have received a telegram from j 
4 Hongkong, reporting that the * 
| Calchas has been seized by the X 
X Vladivostock squadron. . X
s - t

The Calchas was under the command 
of Oapt. Hanna. On her way out she 
called at this port, July 10th, and took 
on lumber.. The steamer was to have 
taken on board the Japanese women who 
were deported under thp Provincial Im
migration Art, but had 
tion for them, necesritating their stay
ing over until the Shawmut sailed. The 
Cailchas had a considerable quantity of 
flour consigned to Japanese firms taken 
on at Taooma.

The Gazette on March 3rd published 
a statement communicated to the British 
by the Russian government, setting forth 

I regulations on the subject of captured
St, Petersburg, July 25.—It is re

ported that Japan has officially pro
tested to the Russian government 1 
against violations of the rules of war- 

eleven counts, namely :
STEAMER CALCHAS MAY

BE TAKEN BY RUSSIANS.
I grave and they insist that the govern- 
| ment shall act promptly in demanding 
an explanation of the Knight Com
mander incident, which is characterized 
by the Daily Graphic as an “outrage of 
the most gratuitous and barbarous kind.”

Tht Morning Post, in an ironical 
item, asked to what purpose Great Bri
tain maintains a large navy if such acts 
are to be permitted,

fare on
Several Russian battalions hoisting 

the white flag at the battle of Vafangow 
and inducing the Japanese to cease 

of the Red Gross flag,

Tacoma, Wash., July 26.—The steamer 
Calchas, flying the British flag, is -be
lieved to be within the zone of danger of 
Russian capture. The Calchas, belonging 
to the Alfred- Holt fleet, of Liverpool,

, sailed from Tacoma, Julÿ 9th, and is due 
at Yokohama Wedndfcday or Thursday. 
As the Vladivostock fleet is reported to 
be off the Japanese coast, it is thought 
possible that the Calchas may be taken 
as a prize. The Calchas carries a con
siderable quantity df flour consigned to 
Japanese firms. •

St. Petersburg, July 26.—The Official The steamer Shawmut, flying the 
Messenger this mornmg points a dispatch American flag, and belonging to the Bos- 
f-rom Liao Yang, dated July 25th, an- ton Steamship Co., loft Tacoma about a 
nouncmg that the Japanese maintained a week later than the Calchas, and being a 
terrific bombardment of Taitchekiao glower craft, is not expected to reach 
throughout the day, but-—that toward Yokohama for fen cays or more, 
evening several of their batteries had 
been silenced by the Russian guns, and 
they retired. No estimate of the losses 
on each side is furnished, but judging 
from the na hue and extent of the fire 
the engagement was a serions one.

The dispatch says: “Throughout the 
night of July 24th the Japanese were 
busily engaged in placing batteries on 
the crests and slopes of the neighboring 
mountains, and at 4 o’clock in the morn
ing opened a terrific fire on the Russian 
position at Taitchekiao from their front, 
which was nine miles long. The firing Con
tinued throughout the day, but slackened 

:<4, wçds evening ard stopped entirely at 
T o iloskj'" the Japanese retiring from the 
mountains.

“The Russian artillery answered the 
Japanese fire hotly all day long. Ac
cording to the reports of eye-witnesses, 
the Russians'silenced three of the Japan
ese batteries, after which the Japanese 
fire ceased.”

no aecommoda-firiug, abuse
stabbing and mutilating the wounded, 
etc. as contained in General Oku’s re
port already published. The protest 
presented by the United States, which, 
however, made it clear that the United , REFRAIN FROM COMMENT 
States did not share in the protest, but UNTIL, INSPECTION,
acted only as the mediatory for trans
mission, and as such would agree to for
ward any reply Russia cared to m^ke.

There is considerable annoyance in 
circles over the failure of the ves-

eon-
was

-O
GEN. KOUROPATKIN

OMITS DETAILS. , lacca.-O-
RUSSIAN REPORT OF

THE LAST ENGAGEMENT.
---------- | The Standard says: “We do not wish

. St. Petersburg, July 27.—Gen. Koure- ' to embarrass the government in the deii- 
patkin’s telegram recording the with- ! cate negotiations, but the ministers
drawal of the southern army from Tai- | should realize that the temper of the
tchekiao to Haiebeng fails to give details nation is rising. Where is the Medi-
of the continuous rear guard action pre- ' terranean fleet and the China squadron?
ceding the retreat, hut the war office j What is the use of keeping a navy if 
thinks the losses were several hundred, we are to be subjected to such indigni- 
which would indicate severe fighting, ties?”
The preceding determined attack on The Morning Post declares that “peace 
Tantchi, 10 miles southeast of Taitche- is not always preserved by being afraid 
kiao, probably rendered the evacuation | of war, which is the plain English of 
of the "place imperative. In anticipation : being afraid of complications.” 
of a retirement from Taitchekiao orders ! According to the Daily Telegraph the 
were sent July 25th to the Russian garri- , delay in reaching a satisfactory settle-
son at Yinkow to withdraw. J ment with Russia is due to the tragic

Considerable ' nervousness is man:- j event of the sinking of the Knight Com-
fested here by-those not in the secrets mander, which, it has reasons to believe,
of the Russian commander-in-chief, es- was caused by a torpedo, and which has 

any pecially as Gen. Kouropatkin himself revived questions different from these re- 
character, if : points out -the danger threatening his garding the status of the volunteer fleet, 

wrong has been- done by Russian ships | line of communications to the north,
the Russian government will make due owing to the development of the Japan- UNEASINESS, FELT 
reparation. ese advance from Saimatsza toward Muk- j REGARDING STEAMER.

den. If this column be pushed home and | ------------
FRENCH OPINION ON the Japanese cordon should at the same i. Liverpool, July 26.—Uneasiness is

MALACCA INCIDENT, time be tightened from the south and felt here for the' safety of the British
------------ | east, Gen. Konropatkin’s danger won!J steamer St. Halbert, Captain Wardal,

Paris, July 26.—There is a general he- be easily conceivable, and consequently which sailed from Caleta. Buena Doisur, 
lief in high official quarters that the there is already talk of his preparing for Chile. May 27th and Honolulu, July 
steamer Malacca incident between Great this danger by withdrawing to Mukden 2nd. for Yokohama. The vessel is now 
Britain and Russia is being -satisfactory and there awaiting further reinforce- , overdue, and it is believed she may have 
settled, and that the question of the meals. j been captured by the Vladivostock squad
passing of the Russian volunteer fleet .-Til this connection a report from ron. 
through the Dardanelles will be allowed Vladivostock -to-night that Viceroy
to drop. Alexieff is going there is peculiarity in- j London, July 27.—That the British

teresting. It is also stated that the government regards the sinking of the 
Vladivostock squadron is now eastward - sttamer Knight Commander as a breach 
of the island of Formosa. This report i 

j comes from a Russian correspondent 
Suez, July 26.—The Peninsular & . who is peculiarly well situated to have 

Oriental Steamship Company’s steamer j definite information regarding the do- |
Formosa has just arrived flying the Rus- j ings of the squadron, but it will be re- tions regarding the destruction of the 
sian naval flag, and with a prize crew on ; membered that just previous to the last Knight j-bommander and the seizure of 
iboard. She was captured in the Red Sea i sortie of the Russian cruisers from the ^.afacca an<j other vessels the Pre- 
by one of the Russian volunteer fleet. Vladi^tock^this^correspond®^ wired j mier ^ he hoped to be in- a position to

ADDITIONAL TROOPS rained for a long time for repairs, I make a brief statement regarding the
FOR ARMY IN FIELD- which was palpably a Wind -to cover the ! Malacca to-morrow.

----------- - | ireal movements of the cruisers. Some | As to the sinking of the Knight Com-
Mukden, July 26—Twenty troop-laden j similar reason may be back of the j mander he “regretted that id forma ion

i transports, escorted by a Japanese . present statement as to the whereabouts which reached me this morning confir ed
squadron, are cruising off the «trance of of -the squadron. ! thrs regrettebW occurrence Mr Bal-
the Liao river. The Russians decided to withdraw j Your added: ‘There is no question of lose

------TV------ from Taitchekiao Sunday evening. Gen. ! of life> but I am afraid there is a
Zarobarieff, commanding the fourth ! tion of a breach of international law. 
army corps, who is Gen.. Stakelberg’s
senior, resolxed to -take this step as the ’ MEN ON FURLOUGH 

London, July 26.—6.50 p.m.—The for- Japanese were turning the flank. t HAVE BEEN RECALLED,
eign- office, had not heard of the seizure ! The Japanese forces are believed to 
of the Formosa this afternoon, and while 1 include the whole armies of Generals j London, July 27.-9.35 p.m.—It is re-
expressing regret, it says the only pos- I Oku and Nodzu. More than 79,000 ^ ported that all orders for the British
eible explanation consists in the fact that of the Japanese are engaged. The rear j naval manoeuvres have been counter-
the Russian government orders to cease guard action between Datchapu and Tai-! manded; that squadrons have been order-
interfering with neutral vessels have not tchekiao edntinned until 11 at night, | ed not to move; that all leave of absences
yet reached the commanders of the voiun- j -when the Japanese were within sigh! of i have been cancelled, and that officers and
teer fleet steamers, as the Russian gov- ! the Russian entrenchments. The Rns- men on furlough have been recalled, 
eminent has given the most explicit 1 sians withdrew in perfect order, favored The hkxme and channel fleets have ai- 
pledge that there shall be no more Red by moonlight. ready been moved into a position to un-
Sea seizures. General Kouropatkin reports thht the dertake important manoeuvres.

The Formosa left Suez on July 23rd, Japanese column in the vicinity of Sai- 
bound for Yokohama. matsza, which is believed to be two DEFENCE COMMITTEE

divisions strong, is marching along the TOOK UP QUESTION.
1 valley of the Taitze, with -the obvious 

aim of cutting the railroad above Liao li0ndon Ju]y 27.—A lengthy meeting of
the defence committee took place to-day 

The evacuation of Taitchekiao was , und<m the presidency 0f Premier Balfour, 
prepared for long ago by the Russians. , at wl)ich Attorney-General Sir Robt. 
The retirement is not regarded as maten- : 
ally altering the situation. The Russian? 
had strongly fortified Haicheng in vièw ! 
of this contingency.

London, July 26.—7.16- p. m.—The 
foreign office has received news of the 
sinking of the British steamer Knight 
Commander, and has instructed the Bri
tish consul at Yokohama to make a full 
investigation of the case and report at 
once. Until this report is received no 
action will be taken. The foreign office 
regrets the incident as coming at an un
fortunate time in connection with public 
opinion here, but the officials refrain- 
from all comment pending receipt of de
tails.

navy .
sels of the volunteer fleet to keep in 
touch with St. Petersburg by cable. 
Several days ago, as announced- in 
these dispatches, orders were cabled to 
the St. Petersburg and Smolensk, in
structing them to abstain from the fur
ther stoppage of vessels. These orders 

rendered more im-

BRITAIN INSISTED UPON 
TERMS OF TREATY.

rwere subsequently 
perative, and it is not" too much to say 
that they took the fo-rm of a recall of 
both steamers.

There is some anxiety lest the St. 
Petersburg and the Smolensk may pre
cipitate reprisals by British warships 
now in the Red Sea.

London, July 26:'-*-While the negotia
tions between Greats Britain and Russia 
respecting the Red Se 
been carried on in t}ie 
manner, the Associated Press 
in the representations to the 
burg government, Foreign Secretary 
Lansdowne declared that Great Britain 
could not, in view of her treaty alliance 
with Japan, allow gny interpretation to 
he placed on treaties relating to" the Dar- gg 
flanelles which wouM- permit of the free 
passage of vessels of the Russian volun
teer fleet from the Black Sea to the 
Mediterranean with the view of their 
subsequent employment for war pnr-

o a seizures have 
e most conciliatory 

learns that 
St. Peters-

STEAMER ARDOVA WILL
BE RELEASED TO-DAY.

Suez, July 25.—The British steamer 
Ardova, seized by the Russian volunteer 
fleet vessel Smolensk, will be released 

SINKING O'F SHIP CAUSES’ to-day. The Russian consul has sent off
LITTLE EXCITEMENT, a lighter to bring the Russian offiee«£ 

------------ " and prize crew ashore.
L-ndon. -July 25.—If - J" , - -------Or-—•

shipping circles at Liverpool that Ys'i u-tr PREMIER BALFOUR 
of Russia’s contention that railroad ma
terial is contraband pf war, the presence 
of bridge work for Japan among her 
cargo

i
■O'

; ■O'

ON THE SITUATION.

. .. . , . „ .. London, July 25.—Answering half-a-
aceco-ints tor the sinking of the dozen questions, based on the seizure of 

steamer Knight Commander. Her crew tj,e peninsular & Oriental Company’s 
numbered 68, including natives. She was steamer Malacca and other ships by the 
insured against war risks. Russian volunteer fleet of steamers, Pre-

There is practically no excitement | mier Balfour in the House of Commons 
here over the sinking of the Knight 
Commander, the action having been 
taken by a regular warship and within 
the zone of hostilities. The bitter criti
cism evoked over the action of the Rus
sian Vladivostock fleet and passage of 
the Dardanelles is more or less dis

poses.
It has not been generally known that 

Lord Lansdowne went so far as to call 
Russia’s attention to the Japanese treaty, 
though suggestions have been published in 
British and Japanese papers that the 
action of the Smolensk and . the St. 
Petersburg in traversing the Dardanelles 
-had placed Turkey in the position of giv
ing assistance to Russia, anfl,that this 
made it Great Britain’s duty to come to 
the relief of her ally as required by the 
Anglo-Japanese treaty.

It is understood that the Russian au
thorities gave careful consideration to 
this feature of the British representa
tions, and although maintaining the Brit
ish contentions to be unjustifiable, de
termined, in the interest of general peace 
and in order to settle the question,, to 
waive the-war privileges claimed for the 
two volunteer fleet steamers^and not to 
authorize further operations of ships of 
that character.

It is pointed out that as the places of 
the St. Petersburg and the Smolensk 
will be taken by regularly accredited 
war ships, Russia feels she will lose 
nothing, and at the same time avoid ir-« 
ritating neutrals, with all of whonf she 
desires to remain on good, terms. ->

o o
MIONDAY’S BATTLE MAINLY

ARTILLERY DUEL.to-day, after referring to the diverse 
character of the questions, went on tp 
say: “The difficulties, I may say great" - 
difficulties, I do not wish to minimize 
them, arising from these captures, deal 
with a problem which was giving, and is 
still giving, the government great anxiety, 
but of which I may say the signs portend 
a favorable issue. More than that I 
think it would be impolite to say.”

With reference to the question whe
ther Great Britain was bound, under the 
Suez canal convention, to allow a British 
vessel taken as a prize to pass through 
the canal against the will of the owners, 

from this port for the Orient on July toe Premier said:-“No act of war, so far 
1st, carrying about 5,000 tons of freight as I am aware, has been committed in 
valued at $187.000. Her cargo included the Suez canal, and the conventlofi ex- 
33,670 barrels of flour, most of which pressly provides that a prize shall te 
was consigned to Hongkong merchant’s i treated as a man-of-war and men-of-war, 
with smaller shipments to Kobe and 1 and are to have a free right of passage. 
Nagasaki. Next to the shipments of j Therefore I do not think any particular 
flour, the most important item in the difficulty attaches -to that branch of the 
steamer’s manifest was a large ship- question, or gives rise to a difficult silb- 
ment of material used in the construe- ject for controversy between the two 
tion of railway cars consigned to Kobe powers. I think there can be no doubt 
and Yokohama. The vessel was not • that we are bound to allow a prize of 
protected from war risk. The Portland war to traverse the canal.
& Asiatic Company is in reality a branch 
of the business of the Oregon Railway 
& Navigation Company, which is 
trolled by the Harriman railroad inter
ests. ■ i

o-
ANOTHER STEAMER-

CAPTURED IN RED SEA.Mukden, July 25.—(Delayed.)—The 
Empress hospital train passed through 
Mukden to-day bearing 314 men who 
were wounded in yesterday’s fight at Tai
tchekiao.

The fight, which was mainly an arfil- 
i lery duel, according to the statements of 

the men on the train, commenced at 6 
o’clock in the morning, and was still go
ing on at 11-o’clock at night when the 
train left. The Russians were then 
maintaining their positions about-seven, 
miles south of Taitehekiao, It is under
stood that the battle will be continued 
to-day. The result of the fighting thus 
far is not known here.

Small bodies of Japanese are reported 
to be moving in the direction of Beniiau, 
forty miles east of Yan Ta station, and 
toward Sin Tain Tin. If this is true, it 
indicates the intention of the Japanese 
to try and-turn the Russian position at 
Liao Yen# from the direction of Muk
den.

of international law was confirmed By
Premier Balfour in the House of Com- 

‘ mons this afternoon. Answering ques-
anned.

-o-
8EIZED LINER SAILED

FROM PORTLAND, ORE.
o

Portland, Ore., July 25.—The Port
land and Asiatic liner Arania seized by 
the Russian Vladivostock fleet, sailed

FOREIGN OFFICE HAS
NOT HEARD OÇ SEIZURE.

CABINET DISCUSSED,
" SINKING OF STEAMER.o

RUSSIANS RETIRED“The Suez canal is under international 
management, and it is not for an indi
vidual power to say what the rule bind
ing the Egyptian government ought to be, 
but in the British government service a 
legitimate prize may traverse the Suez 
canal without breach of the international 
arrangement.”

Dealing with other features of the 
question, Mr. Balfour said he did not be
lieve that the removal of a portion of the 
cargo ouf the seized ships at the discre
tion of the captain of a visiting warship, 
without the adjustment of a prize court, 
was sanctioned by international law.

Touching upon the question which has 
(been raised on the subject of the status 
of the vessels of the Russian volunteer 
fleet, Mr. Balfour said he must regard 
this for the present as forbidden grounds. 
“It gives rise,” said the Premier, j’to a 
controversy which will better be settled 
if the House will for the moment be con
tent with what I have said.”

IN THE HEIGHTS. London, July 26—The sinking of the 
British steamer Knight Commander by 
Russian cruisers off Japan was discussed 
at a meeting of the cabinet to-day held 
at the foreign office.

Before the meeting, Count Bencken
dorff, the Russian ambassador, was 
closeted with Foreign Secretary Lans- 
"downe and discussed in detail the- oper
ations of the Russian cruisers in connec
tion with the neutral shipping, but as the 
Russian. embassy had not been officially 
informed by the Russian government of 
the destruction of the Knight Com
mander, the ambassador was unable to 
make any statement to the foreign secre
tary.

The Knight Commander incident is at
tracting close official and: public interest.

——o-------  *

PREMIER NOT READY
TO MAKE STATEMENT.

London, July 26.—Premier Balfour, re
plying to a question in the House of 
Commons to-day in regard to the sinking 
of the British steamer Knight Com
mander by the Russians off the coast of 
Japan, said inquiries were being made 
on the subject, bht he was not yet in a 
position to make a statement.

Replying to another question, the Pre- 
mier said the government 
of any convention concluded in 1901 be
tween Turkey and Russia providing 
special conditions for the passing of the 
Dardanelles by Russian ships.

Mr. Balfour, while disclaiming that he 
was giving an * authoritative decision, 
said that be believed the declaration of 
Paris in 1856 contemplated the abolition 
of privateering, and that a neutral flag 
covers an, enemy’s merchandize, except 
when contraband of war. Dealing with

con-
Mnkden, July 26.—The latest reports 

received here are to the effect that the 
Russian^ with about one hundred guns In 
action in the Taitchekiao engagement in
flicted serious losses on the Japanese, 
and destroyed many of their guns. The 
Japanese attack on the centre' of the, 
Russian position was repulsed, but the 
Russians were ordered to retire yester
day and occupy the heights five miles 
north of Taitchekiao. This movement 
was carried out in good order.

O'
TAITCHEKIAO WAS

RENDERED UNTENABLE.
o

■O'
London, July 26.—Cabling under .date 

of July 24th, the Daily Mail’s New- 
eliwang correspondent describes a 14 
hours’ desperate battle, with heavy losses 
on both (tides, and which resulted in the 
Russian position at Taitchekiao being 
rendered untenable, by reason of which 
the Russians will be compelled to retreat 
toward Haicheng.

“The battle began at’ 6 o’clock in the 
morning,” the correspondent says, “the 
Russians resuming the attack on the 
Japanese position on the heights east of
Taitvhekia%

“After a few hours the Japanese left 
flank, from Taping mountain, captured 
the village of Tanghudituen, compelling 
the Russians to retire on Taienghuaituen, 
fix miles from their base.

“The Russians, now reinforced, main
tained the positions until 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon, when the Japanese right flank 
made a sudden appearance on the hills 
south of Taitchekiao, and, by a tre
mendous fire, forced the Russians to re
treat.

SQUADRON HAS NOT
BEEN SIGHTED TO-DAY.

Tokio, July 26.—10 p.m.—The Russian 
Vladivostock squadron has not been re
ported to-day. Finlay was present. The attorney-gen

eral does not usually attend these meet
ings, but it was stated that the questions 
at issue between Russia and Great Bri
tain were under discussion, and that Sir 

! Robert was called in to advise on the 
questions of international law involved.

o oTHE RUSSIANS ARE MOVEMENTS OF THENOW FALLING BACK. INVADING ARMY.
o

St. Petereburg, July 26.—(5.05 p.m.)-— 
Dispatches juelt received by the war 
office announce that the Russian» have 
retreated' to Haicheng.

MILITARY ATTACHES
HAVE GONE TO FRONT.

Tientsin. July 26.—The Japanese 
occupied Newchwang at 5 o’clock yester
day evening.

It is reported here that heavy fighting 
has occurred between Liao Yang and 
Mukden.

oTokio, July 26.—The military attaches 
assigned to the third Japanestf army | 
left here to-day for the field. They will 
board a transport at Moji on Friday. 
The British attaches are Colonel Apsley 
Smith, Major Crawford and Captains 
Yates and Bannerman. The American 
attache is First Lieut. R. Fortescue.

LATEST REPORT OF
VLADIVOSTOCK FLEET.JAPANESE ENTERING-o-

INTO NEWCHWANG.DETERMINED ATTACK
ON GEN. KOUROPATKIN.

Tokio, July 27—The Russian Vladi
vostock squadron was seen sixty miles off 
Tokio bay at dawn this morning, 
then moving to the south.

FURTHER DETAILSTientsin, July 26.—4.Q6 a. m.—Lloyd’s 
agent at Newchwang wires that fifty 
Japanese cavalrymen have entered New
chwang. The French flag is flying from 
all the Russian buildings. The town is 
quiet.

It wasOF LATEST FIGHT.
St Petersburg, July 26—The Japanese 

advance against Gen. Konropatkin’s 
army seems at last to have begun in 
earnest. They are moving up strongly 
from the south and have captured Kan 
Pass, on the road to Haicheng. A 
northern movement is also reported, but 

“The Japanese firing line extended top objective of the Japanese at present 
fifteen miles. After two more hours of seems to be Haicheng. Official yews re- 
inecssant storm of shell they swept the ceived here shows the fighting at Tai- 
hills and the plain clear of Russians." tchekiao and to the southward to have 

All reports indicate that the Rus- been progressing for some time. Hbw- 
smns have suffered a serious check ever, according to the latest reports re- 
aliout Taitchekiao. The Daily Tele- eeived this morning, the Russians Bad
graph’s Liao Yang correspondent, tele- not evacuated Taitchekiao, but were _ .
graphing Sunday, report's that Taitche- falling back on that place, fighting a con- by the Vteffivosttwk eqoadron.
Hao was definitely evacuated after a tinuons rear-guard action. The ^
revere engagement which was intended The-Japanese had advanced in strong commanders of Russian warships 1

St. Petersburg, July 26.—The follow
ing dispatch from General Kouropatkin, 
dated July 25th, has been received by. 
the Emperor: “Reconnaissances carried 
out daily of late between Kaichau and „ -f. h London, July 27.—The British govern-
Siakhotan showed the summits of the London July 2a Tho British g v men:tiis ending instructions to Sir Chas. 
heights north of Kaichau to be strongly meut 's takmg cnergettc action m the British ambassador to Itus-
oceupied and fortified. At 7 in the cas« smkmg oi the British steam_ t<wJay energeticaHy protest
morning of July 23rd the enemy, two er Knight Commander by the Vladivo^ agaimt the sinking of the British steam-
divisions strong, assumed the offensive stock t“ ds t0 es. er Knight Commander by the Russian
Along the line of outposts to the south ceived by nl°^l ™toKteHef that Vl«div«tock squadron, 
the enemy developed a division of in- tybhsh m the a „ it+„d for which The British note as Sir Chas. Hvrd-
fantry, concentrating the main body to- an outrage has been committed for wh‘ch not mentian the
wards Datchapu X12 miles north of no excuse ex.stt in^m.a^?.“aIg laJ' the I a^0™t of indemmty Russia must ; ay

Sttff-tS! £S%'ï£SSr hv JSS STsSA. ■“«»« « »* •“» - ■*“

oo-^
PROTEST BEING SENT BY

BRITISH GOVERNMENT.PRESS OPINIONS ON
SEIZURE OF STEAMERS.

o was not awareINSTRUCTIONS TO
RUSSIAN WARSHIPS.

St. Petersburg, July 26.—(3.26 p.ro.)— 
Neither the American nor the British 
governments up to this hour had made 
representation» here regarding the sink
ing of the British steamer Knight Com
mander or the capture of neutral ships

z/ i

ES1
n Borax Hair Wash
a and echodl children. Used once a 
i. 5c., 6 for 25c. Two packages by

temlst and Druggist, 98 Government St* 
Near Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

■

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
kte I intend to make application to the 
pnorable the Chief Commissioner of 
bnds and Works for a special license to 
It and carry away timber from the follow- 
|g described lands:
Lot I. Commencing at a stake planted 
boat half a mile south from the entrance 

Warner Bay, Seymour Inlet, thence 
nth 160 chains, thence west 40 chains.
ence north to shore line, thence following 
ore line to place of commencement,, con- 
inlng in all about 640 acres.

WILLIAM M‘NRILL.

Lot II. Commencing at a stake planted at 
e northwest corner of juot I., thence 
nth 160 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
ence north 160 chains more or less to 
ore, thence following shore line to place 
commencement.

WILLIAM M'NBILL.

Lot III. Commencing at the northeast 
>mer of Lot I., thence east 60 chains, 
lence north 80 chains, thence west 89 
îalns more or less to shore of Warner 
ay, thence following shore line to place 
l commencement.

WILLIAM M’NBILL. ; »

Lot IV. Commencing at a stake planted 
Uoui one-half mile south of the head of 
Vainer Bay on the west side, thence south 
0 .<Lhai58’ Zence ,west 80 chains, thence 
orth 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
lace of commencement.
^ . WILLIAM M’NBILL.Dated June 14th, 1904.

Lot V. Commencing at a stake planted 
>out one and one-half_ miles west of
arner Bay, on the south side of Seymour 
let, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
chains, thence. . tl north 80 chains, thence

ist, following shore line to place of com- 
encement.
« , . , WILLIAM (M‘NEILL.
Dated June 16th, 1904.

Lot I. Commencing at a stake planted on 
ie right bank of Weewattle River, about 
te mile from its month, at the head of 
îymour Inlet, thence north 160 chain», 
lence east 40 chains, thence south 169 
lalns, thence west 40 chains to place of 
unmencement.

WILLIAM M'NBILL.

[Lot n. Commencing at a stake plantecf *t 
ie southwest corner of Lot I., thence 
mth 40 chains, thence east 80 chains 
ience north 120 chains, thence west 49 
lialns, thence south 80 chains, thence 
rest 40 chains to place of commencement.

WILLIAM M’NBILL.

Lot III. Commencing at a stake planted 
: the northeast corner of Lot I., thence 
mth 80 chains, thence east 80 chain», 
lence north 80 chains, thence west 89 
lalns, to place of commencement.

• WILLIAM M-NEILL.
Dated June 15th, 1904.
ANTED—Agents to sell for Canada’» 

Bigger and better 
election of varieties and specialties than 
wer. Liberal terms; pay weekly; excl*- 
Ive territory ; outfit free. Send 25 cent» 
or our pocket1 microscope, 
hould have one to examine 
rees for insects. Stone &
Toronto, Ont.

eatest nurseries.

Everyone
plants and 
Wellington,

rANTED—We have continual Inquiries fof 
Vancouver Island farm lands. If yegf 
property Is^for^eale write ns^at on^e^f^
you If It can he sold. Heisterman *
Victoria, 13. C. x
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►noe Go. Ld.
Shoes, 

ots, Etc.

♦ Y♦ N
.♦
>D RETAIL.)
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

■a in Boots and Shoe. In the 
of every description *f Boots 

, etc., etc., in each of onr five 
i Specialty. Letter orders 
Ite for Catalogue to

Shoe Go. Ld.
.. B. C. 
nalmo, B.S.,

r Co., Ltd.
Smelters of 

d Silver Ores.
rorks at

ER ISLAND, B. C.
. Ry. or the séa.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.
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